There are 5 levels to the Arts Award programme. At Primary School we focus on Discover
and Explore.
Most of you will be doing the Arts Award Discover as your distance learning for music. 1 or 2
of you have already begun the work. For Discover you will complete:
4 Discover Templates - Drama, Dance, Music, Art.
1 Slideshow about an actor, dancer, musician or artist.
1 performance you film (acting, dance or music) or piece of art you photo in stages.
1 sharing template - evidence you have shown your performance to someone.
Some of you did the Arts Award Discover with me previously. You will need to focus on the
Arts Award Explore as your distance learning for music. For Explore you will complete:
Explore Part A1 - Categorising art forms under artists, dance styles, instruments, poetry or
playwrights.
Explore Part A2 2 art forms with evidence you have completed them, follow the
instructions on Explore Part A1 (you only need the Music Practice Log if you choose to play
an instrument). Completed performances, poems, pictures of art work must be filmed /
photographed and uploaded to your folder.
Explore Part B1 - Research an artist, dancer, musician, poet or actor in great detail. Record
your research using a slideshow or doc, include pictures, internet links and as much
personal opinion as you can.
Explore Part B2 - Research an arts organisation. It could be an art gallery, museum,
theatre, concert hall or charity with details about the work they do and who they help. Record
your research using a slideshow or doc, again include pictures, internet links and as much
personal opinion as you can.
Explore Part C - Create a piece of arts work to a high standard. It can be any art form you
want and can be an extension of your previous skills. It can also be your main instrument or
interest e.g. you may use keyboard for part A but change to violin for part C. You must
record your progress as you did for part A and if you choose a similar art form to part A this
must be a separate piece of work (or speech, or song, or piece of music, or poem).
Explore Part D - Create a presentation about what you did during this project. Identify what
you found difficult, what you enjoyed and what you wish you’d tried before. This can be a
video blog, slideshow, doc or mix of the above. Be honest.
This will take several weeks to complete compared to Arts Award Discover and will need
external moderation once completed which I will organise as soon as we are able to. If you
take the time and do it right it can last the rest of the year.
Explore pupils will find resources in their folders already. Discover pupils must make a copy
of the templates from the music work folders in their year groups.

GOOD LUCK

